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ABSTRACT. The goal of the experiments  carried out was to find out whether the McCollough effect
(MCE) is a classical example the conditioned case or it has  different explanation. Ten test subjects of
different age with normal color vision participated in two series of researches. We tried to find out
whether the use of a conditioned stimulus (in this case –  sound) will have an impact on elaboration of the
McCollough type after-effect. The addition of sounds with different tone frequencies to stimuli used in
classical McCollough adaptation procedure did not impact on elaboration of McColough effect. In the
following experiment orientation was excluded. We tried to produce a conditioned reflex only by color and
sound pairing.  A red rectangle paired with 700 Hz tone as well as a green rectangle paired with 300 Hz
tone were presented to the test subject. After the adaptation procedure the subjects did not perceive
illusive colors on white rectangular test stimuli accompanied with sounds (300 and 700 Hz frequencies).
This fact indicates that the temporary connection between auditory and vision areas was not established
in such cases. We suppose that explanation of MCE as a classical conditioned reflex maybe is not true.
© 2017 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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In 1965 Cheleste McCollough [1] showed that if

an observer was presented black-and colored

gratings of opposite orientation and additional colors

(e.g. black-red vertical and black-green horizontal

gratings) in turns, after a certain period an observer

perceives white stripes of black-white gratings  as

colored. There exist too many hypotheses for expla-

nation of MCE.  Cheleste McCollough originally pro-

posed that “The effect results from the color adapta-
tion of neurons in the visual cortex that code for local

orientation — neurons fitting this description were
found in area V1”[1].

According to the group of authors, McColough

type color after-effects occur with the participation

of neurons that simultaneously encode information

about orientation and color. The MCE indicates that

color-  and orientation-coding mechanisms interact at

some point during visual processing; but the ques-

tion remains as to whether this interaction occurs at

an early or later stage in the cortical visual pathways.
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Neuropsychological and perceptual tests demon-

strated that the patient, which has a profound impair-

ment in a form perception and is even unable to dis-

criminate between 90° differences in the orientation

of grating stimuli. He is also unable to use orienta-

tion information to control his reaching or grasping.

Nevertheless, this patient with a damage in the

extrastriate cortex can name and discriminate differ-

ent colors reliably, including those used to induce

the MCE. After adaptation with red-and-green

gratings, he appropriately reported the orientation-

contingent after-effect colors, even though he con-

tinued to be unable to discriminate the orientations

of the test patterns [2].

In some cases the McCollough effect was dis-

cussed as possible manifestation of associative learn-

ing of orientation and color in early visual areas. Some

authors via decoded fMRI neurofeedback termed

‘‘DecNef’’ [3], tested whether associative learning of
orientation and color can be created in early visual

areas.

One fMRI (functional magnetic resonance

imaging) study found BOLD (blood-oxygen-level

dependent) activity changes in multiple areas and

concluded that the McCollough effect is created

through top-down processing from a high cognitive

area [4]. Another fMRI study found that the left ante-

rior portion of the color-selective area in the ventral

occipital cortex, presumably V4 alpha, was signifi-

cantly activated in association with the McCollough

effect [5]. Second, in the McCollough effect, the in-

duced color is complementary to the exposed color.

This indicates that in contrast to the associative learn-

ing in the present study, the McCollough effect is

not due to a simple form of association but rather

reflects the complexity of the underlying neural

mechanism, including adaptation processes [6]. Some

studies suggest that the McCollough effect is not

due to associative learning [7].

The point of view of Thompson, P. and Latchford,

G. also is interesting.  They exploited color constancy,

the tendency for objects to appear constant in hue

despite large changes in the spectral composition of

the illuminant, to examine whether the colors ob-

served on the McCollough effect test gratings are

determined by the wavelength composition of the

adaptation patterns or by their perceived color. The

key to this approach can be illustrated by Edwin

Land’s elegant demonstrations of color constancy
using Mondrian displays. By embedding the adapt-

ing grating that is used to induce the McCollough

effect within  Mondrian we show that the effect de-

pends upon the wavelength of light coming from the

grating, rather than the perceived color [8].

According to the opinions of some authors, the

McCollough effect is a classical example of condi-

tioned case [9-13]. In this model the lined grid in in-

spection is seen as the conditioned stimulus (CS)

and the paired color as the unconditioned stimulus

(UCS)[14]. According to a conditioning analysis of

the orientation-contingent color after-effect

(McCollough effect, MCE), orientation stimulus

(grids) become associated with color. Contrary inter-

pretation reports that simple forms cannot be used to

elicit illusory color and that the MCE is not degraded

by decreasing the grid-color correlation. The present

results indicate: (a) form stimuli can contingently elicit

color after-effects; (b) even a non-patterned stimu-

lus the lightness of a frame surrounding colored area

can contingently elicit color after-effects; (c) this

frame lightness-contingent after-effect, like the MCE,

persists for at least 24 hr; (d) the frame lightness-

contingent after-effect can be used to demonstrate

that correlational manipulations affect the MCE, as

they affect other types of conditional responses [15].

Following an induction procedure in which a colored

grid is alternated with a square of complementary

color, subjects report color after-effects on both - the

grid orientation present during induction and the

orthogonal non-induced grid orientation. The after-

effect reported on the induced grid orientation is called

the McCollough effect (MCE). The after-effect re-

ported on the non-induced grid orientation is called

the indirect MCE. There is evidence that the MCE
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represents an instance of Pavlovian conditioning.

The present results support  conditioning interpreta-

tion of the indirect MCE and are inconsistent with

interpretations of the indirect MCE that attribute the

phenomenon to special orthogonal coding mecha-

nisms within the visual system [16].

Finally, it can be said that despite a lot of hypoth-

eses [17-21], there is no common well-grounded

consideration on neurophysiological mechanisms of

elaboration the McCollough effect.  Among other

hypotheses, neither conditioned reflex hypothesis is

completely clear. Our experiments aim to elucidate

namely this issue. We tried to find out whether the

use of a conditioned excitatory (in this case – sound)
will have an impact on producing the McCollough

type aftereffect.

Materials and Methods

The experiments were carried out on the test sub-

jects with normal color vision,  age range – 17-65. In
total 10  test subjects participated.  Color Vision of

participants was estimated by Ishihara’s tests for
Color Blindness .

The first stage of the experiment was elaboration

of the “classical” McCollough effect: black-green
gratings of vertical orientation and black-red gratings

of horizontal orientation (Fig. 1) were presented, but

the effect was produced by adding a sound stimu-

lus; presentation of adaptation stimuli was followed

by an audio signal; different sound tone corre-

sponded to different orientation. Particularly, while

presenting black-red horizontal grating, the test sub-

ject was provided with 300 Hz tone frequency; in

case of black-green vertical orientation – 700 Hz. Se-
quential presentation of these gratings was performed

during  4 seconds, with a dark interval of 2 seconds.

After the 30 presentations of each orientation of

gratings (what needs 10 min), to participants the com-

bined test stimulus with black-white vertical and hori-

zontal gratings was presented. If the participant saw

white stripes of gratings respectively greenish and

reddish it means that McCollough effect is produced.

After 10 minute adaptation, the combined test

stimulus consisted of black-white grating was pre-

sented to the test subject (Fig. 1). If the test subject

confirmed that he/she saw tinted white stripes of the

stimulus, we provided him/her with 300 and 700 Hz

tones in turns. Each time we asked the test subject to

estimate whether he/she could notice any changes

in phantom colors. The same task was given to the

test subject while presenting black-white vertical and

horizontal gratings separately.

In the next series of the experiment orientation

was excluded. We tried to produce a conditioned re-

flex only by color and sound pairing.  A red rectangle

paired with 700 Hz tone as well as a green rectangle

paired with 300 Hz tone was presented to the test

subject. Quantitative and time parameters of the ad-

aptation procedure were the same as in the first se-

ries.

A.                                                               B.                                                          C.

Fig. The test stimuli for McColough effect. During the adaptation procedure the white stripes of A and B gratings were
colored in red (R-255, G-0, B-0) and green (G- 255, R-0, B-0) colors.
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Results and Discussion

Every test subject, regardless age, developed the ef-

fect (Table 1). If we assume that the effect producing

conditioned reflex theory is grounded, we have to

expect that addition of a tone which has the function

of a conditioned excitatory in this paradigm should

cause a change in perception of phantom colors. As

it is known from literature and is shown in the Table,

it is not necessary for a test subject to see a color on

both orientations. Quite often, a color is noticed in

one orientation, in the other – the effect is signifi-
cantly weaker or color is not seen at all. Exactly such

cases are especially informative as it was anticipated

that addition of a color could strengthen the effect;

but as our experiment has shown, sound pairing does

not affect perception of a phantom color. None of the

test subjects felt any changes in color sensation.

The experiments of the second series did not re-

veal any connection between two different modality

– color and sound either.
Hence, we can conclude that the results of these

experiments can be considered as one more argu-

ment against the conditioned reflex hypothesis of

producing effect.

They usually develop it by adding sound, i.e. on

the combined test stimulus, they see white stripes of

the vertical grating as pinkish and white stripes of the

horizontal grating as greenish. While presenting the

black-white vertical and horizontal gratings on the

monitor in turns accompanied by 700 and 300 Hz

sounds, all test subjects perceived white stripes of the

vertical grating as pinkish and white stripes of the

horizontal grating as greenish. When we changed the

sound ratio, i.e. added 700 Hz sounds to the horizontal

black-white grating and 300 Hz sounds to the vertical

black-white grating, test subjects still perceive white

stripes of the vertical black-white grating as pinkish

and vice versa, white stripes of the horizontal grating

as greenish. It became obvious that sounds of differ-

ent strength did not give any reference to colors.

The similar results were received after the second

experiment. While presenting a white rectangle ac-

companied by 700 and 300 Hz sounds, the sounds

did not give any reference to colors and every test

Table

The Table presents the phantom colors what  the participants saw instead of white stripes of gratings on
combined stimulus

Subject Age Gender Orientation Phantom
color

N.S. 33 female H
V

Greenish
Reddish

E.D. 64 “ - “ H
V Reddish

L.G. 52 “ – “ H
V Reddish

I.K. 51 “ – “ H
V Reddish

N.M. 26 “ – “ H
V

Greenish
Reddish

M.K. 65 “ – “ H
V Reddish

N.Z. 66 “ – “ H
V Reddish

S.U 35 “ – “ H
V Reddish

L.N. 27 “ – “ H
V Reddish

M.M. 38 “ –“ H
V Reddish
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subject perceived the presented rectangle as white.
We can say that sounds of different strength paired
with red and green colors did not give any reference
to colors. During the adaptation process, every test
subject fixed which type of sound was added to which
color and grating orientation.  After the adaptation
was over, participants stated that despite they dis-
tinctly heard a low-pitched sound while watching
red color and horizontal orientation and a high-
pitched sound while watching green color and verti-
cal orientation, they still perceived white stripes of

the vertical grating of the test stimulus as pinkish
and those of vertical grating as greenish. It seems
that audio stimulus does not have any impact on
producing the McColough effect; it neither impedes
it nor makes stronger.

In the second series of the experiments, none of
the test subjects perceived illusive colors on white
rectangular test stimuli accompanied with sounds
(300 and 700 Hz frequencies).  This fact indicates that
the temporary connection between auditory and vi-
sion areas was not established in this case.

adamianisa da cxovelTa fiziologia

kidev erTi mtkicebuleba mak-kolafis efeqtis
pirobiTrefleqsuri hipoTezis winaaRmdeg

a. kezeli*, m. xomeriki*, n. lomaSvili*,  d. janeliZe*,
g. miqaberiZe*

i. beritaSvilis eqsperimentuli biomedicinis centri, mxedvelobis fiziologiis laboratoria,
Tbilisi, saqarTvelo

(warmodgenilia akademiis wevris n. miTagvarias mier)

Cvens mier Catarebuli eqsperimentebis mizans warmoadgenda imis dadgena – aris Tu
ara mak-kolafis efeqti klasikuri pirobiTrefleqsuri gamovlineba, Tu mas sxva axsna
gaaCnia. sxvadasxva asakis, normaluri feradi mxedvelobis, 10 cdispiri monawileobda
kvlevebis or seriaSi. Cven SevecadeT gagverkvia, axdens Tu ara zemoqmedebas pirobiTi
gamRizianebeli (am SemTxvevaSi bgera) mak-kolafis efeqtis gamomuSavebaze. klasikuri mak-
kolafis efeqtis gamosamuSavebel  stimulebze - sxvadasxva sixSiris bgerebis damatebam
efeqtis gamomuSavebaze araviTari gavlena ar moaxdina. eqsperimentis Semdeg seriaSi
saadaptacio stimulebze orientacia gamovricxeT. vecadeT gamogvemuSavebina pirobiTi
refleqsi feris da bgeris SeuRlebiT. cdispirebs waredginebodaT wiTeli marTkuTxedi
SeuRlebuli 700hc bgerasTan, xolo mwvane marTkuTxedi 300hc bgerasTan. saadaptacio
proceduris damTavrebis Semdeg cdispirebi satesto TeTr marTkuTxedebze, bgerebis
Tanxlebisas, iluzorul ferebs ver xedavdnen. es faqti miuTiTebs, rom droebiTi kavSiri
bgerasa da fers Soris ar Camoyalibda. gamovTqvamT mosazrebas, rom mak-kolafis efeqtis
klasikur pirobiT refleqsad ganxilva ar unda iyos marTebuli.
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